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Expanding the Impact of Private Philanthropy

Gifts to ‘State of Minds’ campaign top $660 million

D

onors to “A State of Minds: The Campaign
for West Virginia’s University” have given
$668.7 million through June 30.
That puts the comprehensive campaign for WVU
at 89 percent of its $750 million goal with twoand-half years left. The private fundraising
campaign runs through December 2015.
“Thanks to the tremendous generosity of our
alumni and friends, we are on track to exceed our
goal,” said Wayne King, Foundation president and
CEO. “We’ve had a very positive response since
we launched the public phase of the campaign a
year ago, and fully expect that to continue through
the end of the campaign.”
Donations to the campaign include endowed scholarships and fellowships for students, professorships, financial support for
new learning facilities, and enhancements for academic programs.
“A State of Minds” is the largest private fundraising campaign in WVU’s history. The $750 million goal is three times
larger than the previous “Building Greatness” campaign from 1998-2003.
Fundraising is focusing on six University-wide campaign priority areas that align with the University’s 2020 Strategic Plan
for the Future:
• Enhance the undergraduate student experience and global education
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Chairman of Putnam Investments and 1974 alumnus
Robert Reynolds and Cadrillion Capital President
Verl Purdy, a 1964 WVU graduate, are the national
campaign co-chairmen while James “Buck” Harless is
the national campaign honorary chairman.
Visit www.astateofminds.com for information on
how you can help support the campaign. For more
information on recent gifts to “A State of Minds”, see
pages 3 and 4.
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From the President and CEO

M

ichael Jordan is credited with
first saying, “there is no ‘I’ in
team, but there is in ‘win.’” There’s a
lot of wisdom in those words

I am pleased to use this opportunity
to compliment the outstanding Team
it is my privilege to work with at
the WVU Foundation. Each Team
member contributes daily to living
Wayne King
out our Foundation’s mission which
is to “enrich the lives of those touched by West Virginia
University by maximizing private charitable support and
providing services to the University and its affiliated
organizations.”
We “win” every time we provide a timely response
to a donor’s question, announce a new gift, provide a
scholarship to a needy student, process a check request for

a college or produce a gift receipt in a timely fashion, make
an investment decision that adds value to our endowment,
produce a campaign newsletter, support a colleague who is
ill and missing work, or cheerfully welcome a guest to One
Waterfront Place.
Our Foundation has enjoyed record setting “wins” in recent
years and our Team members are most deserving of this
written “pat on the back.” I hope that you, our donors
and friends, feel the same way. And, when given the
opportunity, please let a Foundation Team member know
how much you appreciate what they do.
Sincerely,

R. Wayne King

WVUF Board
members
honored

T
Joan Stamp

Ken Kendrick

wo alumni and current
members of the WVU
Foundation Board of Directors
have been recognized by their
alma mater. Joan Stamp, a
1973 graduate, was inducted
into the Order of Vandalia in
June, the highest honor for
extraordinary service to WVU.
Ken Kendrick, a 1965 alum,
received an honorary degree
from the College of Business
and Economics in May.

The 2013 Foundation Scholars were announced during a
ceremony in May at Blaney House. The scholarship, WVU’s most
prestigious, is valued at $80,000 and provides full tuition and fees
plus room-and-board to five in-state students. Left to right are
Dillon Muhly-Alexander of West Union, Julie Peng of Culloden,
Emma van der Aarde of Martinsburg, Jennifer Mangano of
Chester, and Sundus Lateef of Bridgeport.

Augusta Scholarship fund helps students

T

he Augusta Scholarship endowment enables family, friends and organizations to honor or memorialize a loved one
while helping a deserving student attend WVU.

In Memory Of/In Honor Of gifts, unless otherwise directed by the donor, become part of the Augusta Scholarship fund’s
endowment principal to assist undergraduate students with financial need. The WVU Foundation recognizes Augusta
Scholarship gifts exceeding $1,000 (outright or cumulative) by including a brief biographical listing of the individual
being honored or memorialized in the Augusta Scholarship Register. The register may be viewed by visitors to the
Mountainlair, WVU’s Student Union. It can also be viewed on the Foundation’s digital donor recognition wall at the
Erickson Alumni Center. Learn more about the Augusta Scholarship at wvuf.org
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Professor leaves $3.4 million to CPASS

T

he WVU College of Physical Activity and Sport Sciences has received its largest donation in
history – approximately $3.4 million – from the late Dr. Patricia K. Fehl.
The donation from Fehl’s estate will provide scholarships for CPASS undergraduate students
and funding for the College’s new facility scheduled to open in fall 2014. Fehl is a former
department chair at CPASS who died in 2012.
“This extraordinary gift will transform and move the College forward as we enter a new era in
our history,” said Dean Dana D. Brooks. “Pat’s generosity will help current and future students
by providing new learning opportunities, ensure we have high quality faculty and assist in the
construction costs of a new building that will house our College on the Evansdale Campus. We
are truly grateful.”
Patricia K. Fehl
Brooks noted Fehl’s positive impact on the College during her tenure, including the implementation of the College’s
Basic Instruction Program and the community-based children and adult programs known as the Lifetime Activities
Program.
The gift establishes a number of College funds, including Dr. Pat Fehl Undergraduate Scholarships, an endowed
professorship and an academic enhancement endowment. The donation will also be used to support the Dr. Pat Fehl
International Program Endowment, wellness/health fund and the CPASS building fund.

WVU grad Chattaway donates ‘Star Trek’ music

F

or almost 20 years on “Star Trek”, the starship
Enterprise soared through the galaxies to the musical
motifs of composer Jay Chattaway, a graduate of
WVU’s College of Creative Arts.
Now, as part of a new enterprise, Chattaway has
presented his entire “Star Trek” music collection to the
WVU School of Music.
“Jay Chattaway is one of our most cherished graduates,
and his work as one of America’s premier composers for
film and television makes him a tremendous role model
for our students,” said WVU President Jim Clements.
“I am deeply grateful for his extraordinary gift of his
musical scores and materials, and I join the College of
Creative Arts in our heartfelt thanks,” Clements said.
“This gift will help our current and future music students
learn the art of arranging and composing from one of
the greatest in the field. We are just blown away by this
unique and valuable gift.”

For nearly 20 years, WVU alumnus Jay Chattaway composed for
the Star Trek franchise

Chattaway’s gift includes materials related to the music
he composed for Seasons 3-7 of Star Trek: The Next
Generation, Seasons 1-6 of Star Trek: Deep Space Nine,
Seasons 1-7 of Star Trek: Voyager and Seasons 1-4 of
Star Trek: Enterprise.

Facemire-Roll Scholarship
to benefit accounting and
finance students

R

ob and Penni Roll, both of whom earned
undergraduate accounting degrees from WVU,
have established the Facemire-Roll Scholarship
through a gift of $105,000 to the College of Business
and Economics. The endowment will provide
scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students
in accounting and finance.
“This gift is fantastic because it really fills an ongoing
need at B&E,” said Jose “Zito” Sartarelli, Milan
Puskar Dean. “Scholarships are necessary to attract
highly credentialed students to our school, and this
generous gift by Rob and Penni will certainly help do
that.”
“We have a great reputation for the excellent
students that graduate from our accounting and
finance programs,” he added, “and scholarships
are an important component in helping us earn that
reputation.”
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Statler College receives software donation from ANSYS

T

he Benjamin M. Statler College of Engineering and
Mineral Resources is the recipient of a software
bundle donation from ANSYS Inc., a global innovator
of simulation software and technologies designed to
optimize product development processes. The technology,
valued at over $175,000, will be used for research and
teaching in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering.
ANSYS’ Academic Partnership Program is designed
to provide students, faculty and educational institutions
access to advanced simulation software. Students gain
hands-on, real-world experience that can help jump-start

their careers, while at the research level, faculty and
graduate students will be able to solve the same complex
problems as those in the industry.

WVU nursing alumna’s gift endows scholarship

H

oping to make a difference in nursing students’
quality of life, WVU School of Nursing alumna
Patricia Chambers Anido has established the Anido
Family Nursing Scholarship.
A native of Charleston, Anido graduated with a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing from WVU in 1976
before going on to earn her master’s degree in nursing
at the University of Kansas in 1981. At Avila College in
Kansas City, Mo., she taught medical surgical nursing

to undergraduates while working in the medical and
surgical intensive care units at Kansas City’s St.
Joseph’s Hospital.
Her $50,000 scholarship gift will be split equally
between a $25,000 endowment and a cash fund to
provide immediate support to WVU undergraduate
nursing students. Anido passionately believes that with
the rising cost of college tuition, it is important to her
to be able to help students right away.

Professor emeritus makes
additional gift to art museum

In celebration of the Mountain
State’s 150th birthday on
June 20, the Blenko family
donated the newest addition
of the West Virginia Birthday
Blenko Glass Collection to
WVU’s art collection. The latest
collectible, “Birthday Hearts
for West Virginia”, is now part
of a complete collection most
of which was given to the
University in 2007 by alumnus
and former Foundation scholar
Dr. Hillary Homburg DDS.

W

VU emeritus professor of
genetics Joginder Nath is
making an additional gift to the
College of Creative Arts to benefit
the Art Museum of WVU, which
will soon be under construction
adjacent to the Creative Arts Center.

In 2008, Nath made a significant
contribution to the art museum
Joe Nath
creating a sculpture garden and
courtyard area that will be named in his honor. The
Joginder Nath Sculpture Garden and Courtyard will
feature an outdoor exhibit area.
The Art Museum of WVU will incorporate the former
Erickson Alumni Center, which became the Museum
Education Center in 2010, as well as a new building
addition. Nath’s latest major gift will be earmarked
toward the new construction. At the request of the donor,
gift amounts are not being disclosed.
“Jo Nath’s most recent gift to the Art Museum is a
testament not only to his generosity and commitment
but also to his vision and enthusiasm for what the Art
Museum can become in the future for the University and
the community,” said Joyce Ice, Art Museum director.

Estate donation honors legacy,
helps Lewis County students
attend WVU

L

ewis County High School graduates will now have the
opportunity to further their education at WVU at an
affordable cost thanks to a donation of $541,478 from the
estate of Judge William L. Fury.
The Elizabeth Aspinall Fury Scholarship will provide
undergraduate or graduate scholarships for West Virginia
resident students who are graduates of Lewis County High
School or its successor enrolled at WVU. The scholarship
was made available through a bequest in Judge Fury’s will
and is named in honor of his wife, Elizabeth.
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Outstanding philanthropists honored

B

ob and Laura Reynolds are being honored for their history
of generosity and leadership at WVU with the Milan Puskar
Outstanding Philanthropists award.
In 2011, the Reynolds made a $1 million commitment to the
new 64,000-square-foot basketball practice facility to support the
continued growth of WVU basketball.
Four years prior, they gave a $1.25 million gift for renovations at
Milan Puskar Stadium. The Reynolds Family Academic Performance
Center, which is more than five times the size of the old study
center, occupies nearly 5,600 square feet on the upper floor of the
Puskar Center. The Reynolds Family Academic Performance Center
enhances WVU’s commitment to academic excellence and the wellrounded student-athlete, as well as serving as a key recruiting tool for
prospective Mountaineers.
Mr. Reynolds currently serves as chairman of the WVU Foundation
Board of Directors and co-chair of “A State of Minds: The
Campaign for West Virginia’s University”.
Doug Van Scoy is the Outstanding Volunteer Philanthropist
In 2010, Mr. Van Scoy and a business partner opened Taziki’s
Mediterranean Café in the WVU Mountainlair. The restaurant serves
as a training lab for the business school’s Hospitality & Tourism
program.
Two years later, Mr. Van Scoy and his wife, Pam, made a
$1.5 million commitment to the College of Business and Economics
to fund the WVU Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship, the
Hospitality & Tourism Program, and the B&E Dean’s Discretionary
Fund.
In addition to monetary donations, Mr. Van Scoy has contributed his
time, connections and vast knowledge of the business world to WVU.

As part of his estate, Buffalo Coal Company executive Carl
Delsignore established the Carl DelSignore Foundation, this year’s
Hazel Ruby McQuain Outstanding Philanthropic Foundation. Since
its inception, the Foundation has faithfully supported residents in
communities in the eastern panhandle of West Virginia and western
Maryland.
The Foundation’s first major gifts to WVU came in 1989 and 1990
with the establishment of a fund for pulmonary care.
The WVU Foundation is consistently the largest single beneficiary
of the Foundation’s funding through the non-endowed scholarship
program to support children and grandchildren of Buffalo Coal
Company employees.
In addition , the Foundation pledged $50,000 in 2008 to establish the
Carl DelSignore Foundation Graduate Fellowship. This gift was one
of the first to be eligible for state Research Trust Fund matching. The
Foundation typically also makes an additional unrestricted gift each
year to WVU.
To date, the Carl DelSignore Foundation has donated nearly
$850,000 to WVU for scholarships and programs.
BrickStreet, this year’s Outstanding Philanthropic Corporation, is
being honored for its charitable giving to WVU and commitment to
enhance the state of West Virginia for its citizens and visitors.
Earlier this year, BrickStreet, through its foundation, donated
$3 million to WVU to establish the BrickStreet Center for Innovation
and Entrepreneurship at the College of Business and Economics.
This is the largest corporate donation ever received by the College.
Additionally, BrickStreet donated $1 million to WVU’s Department
of Intercollegiate Athletics for improvements to athletic facilities for
student-athletes.
In 2008, the company established the BrickStreet Neurology
Fellowship to demonstrate its commitment to the betterment of WVU
and the state of West Virginia.

Mountaineer Line Student Calling Schedule
AUgUST
School of Medicine and Pharmacy Thank-a-thon
School of Dentistry and Nursing Thank-a-thon
Pride Travel Fund
Davis College Thank-a-thon
College of Business & economics
2013 WVU Foundation Outstanding Philanthropists are Doug
Reinhard, representing the Carl DelSignore Foundation, Doug Van
Scoy, Bob and Laura Reynolds, and Kirk Aguirre, representing
BrickStreet Insurance.

SepTember
CPASS
Davis College

W

oodburn Circle Society is the WVU Foundation’s most prestigious philanthropic society.
Membership is available to those who make one-time gifts or pledges of at least
$100,000 to benefit WVU and its affiliated organizations.

Newest members include:
Bart A. and Tamara Aitken
Vincente and Patricia Anido
Ansys, Inc.
Ernest L. Arbuckle Family Trust
Wirt C. and Mae S. Belcher Fund
Colcom Foundation
Robert C. and Sharon K. Crane
Edward J. and Nancy M. DiPaolo
Jack R and Myrleen Fairchild
Dr. David A. Felton
Greater Kanawha Valley
Foundation

Hardman Supply Company
James and Sharon Harvey
Beatrice J. Hill Charitable
Remainder Unitrust
Michael A. and C. Denise John
KaVo Group
McKamish, Inc.
William J. Moore Charitable Trust
Mountain State Medical
Specialties, Inc.
Don J. Nickell Trust
Mary B. Nickell Trust

J. Wayne and Kathleen Richards
Robert E. and Penelope F. Roll
Samuel B. “Tres” Ross III
WV Affiliate of the Susan G. Koman
Foundation
H.B. and Cecilia Wehrle
H.B. Wehrle Foundation
Williams Companies
Ann T. Swing Williamson Trust
Albert W. and Kathy C. Young
Philip N. and Kimberly Zambos
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Enhance future opportunities for students

C

ommencement 2013 brought many happy moments to the proud graduates, families and friends. Graduation is the culmination of years of
hard work and opportunities realized.

For current and future WVU students, these opportunities exist, in part, because of private support. A gift provision included in a will or revocable
trust is a popular way to assure personal support to the University with no change in current circumstances.
The wording of “…to the West Virginia University Foundation, Inc. for the benefit of ___(college, department or program)___” will provide the
best results. More information is available at www.wvuf.planyourlegacy.org.
How the gift benefits WVU is up to each person. Many choose scholarships, but support for faculty, programs, research, athletics and library
resources are also valued. When the gift is of a sufficient amount, it can be used as an endowment (permanent fund) that will produce annual
income and can be named for someone the donor wishes to honor.
Gifts included in wills or revocable trusts count in “A State of Minds: The Campaign for West Virginia’s University” as long as the donor will
be age 70 or older by the end of the campaign on December 31, 2015. Please let us know at info@wvuf.org if you have included such a gift
in your estate plan already. We know that each gift will accomplish something for WVU that couldn’t happen otherwise and will make future
commencements even happier celebrations.

T

he Irvin Stewart Society honors those caring individuals who have included gift provisions in their wills or revocable
trusts, designated retirement account funds, created income-producing gifts, donated life insurance or created real estate
remainder gifts to support WVU and its affiliated organizations. New members from January 1 – May 31, 2013 include
Jo Ann Barlow ‘51, Westminster, MD
Ashley Burton ‘01, Charleston, WV
Brent Burton ‘01, Charleston, WV
Rena Cyphert, Morgantown, WV
Douglas W. Harman DDS ‘77, ‘81, ‘82,
Emporia, VA
David Hess, MD ‘94, ‘98, Glen Dale, WV
Michelle Hess, MD ‘94, ‘98, Glen Dale, WV
Lori Kliethermes, Fairmont, WV
Tom Kliethermes, Fairmont, WV
Estelle J. Lombardi, EdD ‘79, Morgantown, WV
Thomas P. Lombardi, EdD, Morgantown, WV

Ranjit Majumder, PhD, Morgantown, WV
George W. Marshall ‘66, Morgantown, WV
Helen M. Matheny ‘97, Charleston, WV
Stuart L. May, Charleston, WV
Susan Striar May, Charleston, WV
Billy McCartney ‘95, Houston, TX
Christie McCartney ‘96, Houston, TX
Dennis J. Moore, DVM ‘71, Fairmont, WV
Grethe A. Myles ‘63, ‘77, Morgantown, WV
Connie Neuner, Southport, NC
John Neuner, JD ‘71, Southport, NC
Carlos Patterson, Sacramento, CA

David L. Shaw ‘86, Summerfield, NC
Jo Ann Goldbaugh Shaw, MD ‘86, Summerfield, NC
Michael B. Smith ‘07, Morgantown, WV
Shannon P. Smith, JD ‘02, ‘06, Morgantown, WV
Ron D. Stollings, MD ‘77, ‘78, Madison, WV
Lois Bronson Walden, Maysville, KY
David H. Wallace ‘54, Charleston, WV
Margaret M. Wallace, Charleston, WV
Tom S. Witt, PhD, Morgantown, WV
Amy Yester, MD ‘02, ‘06, Bethel Park, PA
Marc Yester, MD ‘06, Bethel Park, PA

A listing of all members can be found at www.wvuf.org, select Donor Recognition and Irvin Stewart Society.
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